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WHY CHOOSE
GEBERIT FOR
YOUR GENDER
INCLUSIVE
WASHROOMS?
Geberit understand that Gender Inclusive
Washrooms offer a sense of comfortability
for all, whether this be transgender, or parents
and care givers who need to accompany their
children or less abled people of the opposite
sex to the toilet.
Current and potential employees will also know
that you understand and care about diversity.
Gender Inclusive Washrooms are also a benefit
for your business by having a single washroom
for all users, you’ll save your business valuable
square footage, which can be put to use for

more commercial purposes. You’ll also
need to purchase and install fewer fixtures
overall and construct a single gender-neutral
bathroom rather than two smaller segregated
facilities, which in turn in will reduce the
amount of money and time you spend on
build, maintenance and cleaning.
We must all continue to be inclusive and
remember that everyone has the right to
access safe and appropriate toilets.
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GENDER INCLUSIVE OPTIONS

PACKAGE 1 - ASPIRE PLUS PACKAGE

→ GET IN TOUCH

GEBERIT
CODE

PRODUCT
DESCRIPTION

TOILET
111.383.00.5

WC Frame: Duofix Sigma in wall frame

115.788.GH.2

Flush Plate: Sigma 50 flush plate brushed chrome

204060000

WC Pan: Icon Rimfree® wall hung Class 2 tested

574950000

WC Seat: Seat & lid

BASIN
111.568.00.1

Basin Frame: In wall washbasin and tap frame

116.292.21.1

Tap: Wall mounted Brenta tap 22cm projection

500.738.01.2

Wash Basin: Variform rectangular washbasin

500.584.00.1

Mirror: Option illuminated mirror100cm

→ GET IN TOUCH, FILL OUT THE FORM HERE
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GENDER INCLUSIVE OPTIONS

PACKAGE 2 - ASPIRE PACKAGE

→ GET IN TOUCH

GEBERIT
CODE

PRODUCT
DESCRIPTION

TOILET
111.061.00.1

WC Frame: Duofix Omega frame and cistern dual flush

115.085.JQ.1

Flush Plate: Omega 20 plate Matt Chrome

204060000

WC Pan: Icon Rimfree® wall hung pan Class 2 tested

574950000

WC Seat: Seat & lid

BASIN
111.568.00.1

Basin Frame: Duofix washbasin & tap frame with concealed
function box and trap

116.262.21.1

Tap: Wall mounted Piave tap 17cm projection

124063000

Wash Basin: Icon wall mounted washbasin 60cm

500.584.00.1

Mirror: Option illuminated mirror100cm

→ GET IN TOUCH, FILL OUT THE FORM HERE
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GENDER INCLUSIVE OPTIONS

PACKAGE 3 - SELECT PACKAGE

→ GET IN TOUCH

GEBERIT
CODE

PRODUCT
DESCRIPTION

TOILET
111.383.00.5

WC Frame: Duofix Sigma frame and cistern dual flush

204060000

Flush Plate: Sigma30 for dual flush: black, matt black

574950000

WC Pan: Geberit Selnova pan Class 2 tested

500.333.01.1

WC Seat: Selnova seat & lid

BASIN
116.162.21.1

Tap: Piave, deck mounted mains operation for exposed
function box

500.782.01.2

Wash Basin: Variform semi-recessed counter basin 1 tap hole

500.584.00.1

Mirror: Option illuminated mirror100cm

→ GET IN TOUCH, FILL OUT THE FORM HERE
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GENDER INCLUSIVE

DEDICATED
SUPPORT AND
TRAINING
From planning to logistics to stock availability and aftersales, we’re exceeding expectations to
offer you a wide range of products to suit your hotel project. At Geberit, we have dedicated team
in place to support you from start to finish.

CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE

INSTALLATION

We’re on hand to train your housekeeping
and maintenance teams to ensure they know
how to correctly maintain and clean our
products for optimal performance. Speak to
your dedicated Specification Sales Manager
→ Get in touch by visiting
for more information.
geberit.co.uk/contactus

Geberit provide a free, comprehensive CIPHE
accredited installation and product training
for your installers and contractors– offering
a choice of visiting the Warwick Training
Academy or delivery of the training on site,
the program offers flexibility to suit your needs.

GEBERIT CPD TRAINING
We offer a range of Riba and CIBSE
approved CPD courses. To find out more
about each course available please visit
https://www.geberit.co.uk/services/training/
cpd-training.html

→ GET IN TOUCH, FILL OUT THE FORM HERE
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GENDER INCLUSIVE

OUR BUILT-IN
COMMITMENT
TO YOU
At Geberit, design and function come together
beautifully to create a whole new way of
reimagining bathroom space. Whether your
hotel aesthetic focuses on design minimalism
or maximum comfort, we can make your
vision a reality.
Our passion for design and technology
delivers contemporary, high quality solutions
that enhance the guest experience. The Geberit
Bathroom Collection provides inspirational
solutions for hotel guests that meet every
→ Get
in touch by visiting
level of design
aspiration.
geberit.co.uk/contactus
As a European market leader in sanitary
technology and innovation, we apply our vast
Know-How and over 150 years of experience
to everything we do. With our continuous focus
on research and development, we introduce
pioneering and fully integrated products to
market year after year, complemented by
unrivalled availability, delivery, training
and specification support.

From working on hotel projects around the
world we understand that hotel bathrooms
are increasingly being seen as a core driver
of guest experience. By staying up to date
with the latest trends and innovation affecting
the industry, we are able to constantly update
and develop our offering to ensure our
products meet your every need, and ensure
guest satisfaction.

KNOW-HOW

INNOVATION

PARTNERSHIP

We bring over 150 years
of Know-How to every
new bathroom, with
every feature carefully
crafted and designed to
optimise buyer appeal.

With unrivalled behind
the wall technology
and inspirational
new ceramics, we
offer the complete
bathroom solution the perfect balance
of elegant design and
outstanding function.

We work closely with
you to add value to
every development,
with industry-leading
logistical support,
training, product
availability and
delivery.
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RELIABILITY
Our total focus on
performance means
our products combine
safety and durability
with ease of installation.

QUALITY
OF LIFE
From Rimfree®
technology and
stylish flush plates
to exceptional water
economy, we make life
easier, more comfortable
and more liveable.

→ GET IN TOUCH, FILL OUT THE FORM HERE
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GENDER INCLUSIVE

SUSTAINABILITY
AT GEBERIT
CARE IN THE SQUARE
Geberit creates a sustainable quality of
life with innovative water management,
comprehensive Know-How and a strong
focus on sustainability – across all products,
sectors and processes.
It’s an approach that really pays off for
the environment and society, as well
as customers, partners and employees.
Our examples include products for green
buildings – a market of the future – ethically
aware training, outstanding logistics and
every drop of water saved by Geberit
products worldwide, that’s what ‘Care in
the square’ means to us.

LEADING THE WAY
IN GREEN LOGISTICS
In logistics, we have been attaching equal
importance to both ecology and efficiency
for many years. The logistics centre in
Pfullendorf (DE) therefore sets the standard
when it comes to green logistics.
From implementing automated works steps to
embracing progressive technology, Geberit is
focussed on supporting employees to carry out
their work efficiently, safely and in an ergonomic
manner. In addition, logistics partners are
selected according to a clearly defined quality
criteria and are contractually obligated as our
preferred shippers to use energy efficiently –
working together to reduce C02 emissions.

→ GET IN TOUCH, FILL OUT THE FORM HERE
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GENDER INCLUSIVE

SUSTAINABILITY
AT GEBERIT
WATER SAVING SOLUTIONS
Efficient use of water and reducing water usage continue to be high on the agenda for many projects including hotels. At Geberit, we offer a wide range of sustainable solutions to support
environmental assessment certification systems such as BREEAM and LEED – helping you to achieve great results for the planet and your pocket.

EFFECTIVE DUAL FLUSH FOR
COMMERCIAL
Our low litre flush cisterns are fully system tested with
our WC pans to ensure compatibility and effective flushing
even at low volumes, in line with the latest EN 997 Class 2
testing. This range of low litre flush solutions can
contribute to achieving maximum BREEAM points for
new non-domestic buildings. Our team of dedicated
Specification Sales Managers are on hand to support
you with achieving the maximum performance levels
using effective flush volume calculations.

TAPS

URINALS

Using infrared taps can save up to 80% of standard
water usage, as water is only used when the user is
detected operating the tap. Flow reducers can also
be used to further limit the volume of water delivered,
in addition Geberit storage generators can store energy
produced by the initial water delivery and utilise this
stored energy as opposed to electricity to generate
further water deliveries.

Geberit offers a wide range of water saving urinal solutions
for your next hotel project. An optimum flush of the Geberit
Urinal System is possible with only 0.5l of water. An even
smaller amount of water consumption is achieved with an
intelligent interval flush or with waterless operation.

→ GET IN TOUCH, FILL OUT THE FORM HERE
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Geberit Sales Ltd
Geberit House
Edgehill Drive
Warwick
CV34 6NH
T 01926 516800
F 01926 400101
E enquiries@geberit.co.uk
Literature 0800 007 5133
→ www.geberit.co.uk

* Based on 100 units. Price excludes VAT. Speak to your local Specification Sales Manager for full terms and conditions.
Offer ends Wednesday 30th September 2020.

